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1 | KRONII RETURNS Holocure

Thank you to @kudarannnSfor the art!

Cheerful and genki as ever, Kronii has settled into her new 

home and returns to streaming for everyone! The comforting 

beat of her BGM ran into the Kronies ears. A furious Kronii 

relays chat with her story of how everything slowly started 

coming together. From her internet, her AC, and even her own 

room finally being set up for her comfort and leisure. 

Hopefully she catches the ice cream truck when she is less 

busy…

News of Time Mutt’s appearance is also news that    we 

learned of today. Time Mutt giving Kronii no break from any 

of her moving responsibilities as they run away from home for 

a brief moment. Despite all that had been going on, she’s 

doing well which is music to our ears. Additionally, Kronii 

commissioned new emotes for chat! Members and non-

members alike can check them out in chat!

Kronii’s game of choice for today’s stream is the game that has 

taken the Holo fandom by storm, HoloCure! For those 

unfamiliar, HoloCure is a fan game from Kay Yu. After 

checking out the menu’s, settings and gacha, An all around 

love letter to Hololive and it’s many idols, the game is full of 

references and jokes from every generation and the entire EN 

cast as playable characters. 

Kronii starts her first run, stage mode, with The Grim 

Reaper’s apprentice herself, Mori Calliope. Kronii’s familiarity 

with Vampire Survivors serving to keep her decently in the 

know about how the game would function. Her first run ended 

at 4:25 but, we all know that was just a warm up. Following 

Calli’s run is Amelia Watson. Kronii was pretty happy seeing 

Bubba show up as well, a feature unique to Ame. After Ame’s

round, Ina gets a turn. 

Ina’s unique passive that commands some of her takodachi

to heal instead of harm her. Kronii made it the furthest up 

to this point with Ina. After Ina is everyone’s favorite bratty 

shark girl, Gawr Gura. Gura’s turn turns into a bit more of 

a zatsu based segment. Kronii asks if Ring Around the 

Rosie is based on the black plague. Although Gura does take 

Kronii the furthest, the onslaught of Bubbas prove too much 

for Kronii and fell her. Not that the stream was over, far 

from it. The gaming continued throughout the evening and 

full glad are we to have our Warden back, safe and sound. 

“I don't like BL, but I respect the people that do.
Though I did have a phase.”

https://twitter.com/kudarannnS
https://twitter.com/Bacon_Strips_MA/status/1541598306702622720?s=20&t=Rbk08ALC5f27sOVrU9LKgw


2 | Silt

Opening up to Kronii’s silky smooth voice, technical issues 

strike our Warden’s stream. A defiant controller bars her from 

starting the game up and instead, viewers enjoy the Void 

together with Kronii while she worked on her controller. The 

real issue being identified after some troubleshooting, Kronii 

had never plugged the controller in! “Forget that ever 

happened.” 

After assuring everyone that she has yet to play the game, 

she sets up the ambiance in her room to match the game’s 

atmosphere and starts things up. Picking quickly up on the 

main character’s mechanic of being able to possess sea life, “I 

am kind of a gamer.” Kronii proudly declares as she starts 

getting into things. Swimming around for a few brief 

moments however as she dies almost immediately afterwards.

The game not throwing any softballs for her however, 

catching her off guard a few times as she delves into the 

depths. Ever the source of her own pride, declaring that 

things were easy when, in fact, they killed her a few times 

first. First try every try babyyyyyyy! Sasuga Kronii! Making 

us proud! With only her all natural gaming ability, Kronii 

proceeds onwards to the first boss with chat naturally teasing 

her as she goes through the hoops. 

Aside from the goofiness of the beginning, Silt plays as a safe 

game for Kronii. Not too much going on action wise. Although 

not quite zatsu level like powerwash simulator. If you enjoy 

Kronii’s presence, which you should, this is a nice game to 

relax to. It would probably also play well in the background 

while you were busy with work, gaming, or just want to hear 

Kronii’s voice. If you stuck around for super chats… HI! I’m 

Cortana

Thank you 

to 

@rjseka77

58 for the 

art!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2g7AQw2XoGo
https://twitter.com/rjseka7758


3 | Kirby And The Forgotten Land

Thank you to @Mello_Naper for the Art!

The real game began when Kronii started up the 

fishing minigame. Making sure that she would be the 

very best, she searched for the best catch she could get. 

And by god did she get it! A giant photo of her prize 

catch would be on display for all the waddle-deez to see 

and bask in the glory of the word perfection 

personified! You can be certain that Kronii also went 

through town, making sure everybody would get a 

personal encounter, to know she was the one to claim 

the record. Shortly thereafter, Kronii took a quick trip 

to the gachapon machine, giving it a couple spins. “I 

already got all the characters I wanted, best not to get 

greedy”-Chadronii She would continue the game after 

that, making for a most relaxing night. 

Kronii returns to Kirby today, after a stream earlier in 

the day going over super chats. If you were somehow, 

unaware that Kronii had TWO streams in one day, this 

is your friendly reminder. As nearly every single other 

holomem had finished Kirby, Kronii is out here. A 

league of her own. Always on that grind. Since she was 

busy and life had been thieving Kronii away from all of 

us, it is understandable that she is far behind her 

peers. Nonetheless, our dutiful warden gets into the 

game and effortlessly, first tries every obstacle in her 

path. From the desert to the abandoned mall in the 

desert, Kronii took care of things with ease and 

unlocked bonus features in the Waddle-dee Town. 

https://youtu.be/hw1ojCMnACQ
https://twitter.com/Mello_Naper/status/1519473556345659392


Writing process? Not much 
thought behind it really. There 
are three reason why I usually 
write. 1st is I'm feeling 
particularly horny at that 
moment and ended up 
expelling that into a fic. 2nd a 
prompt interests me and I work 
around it. 3rd felt like 
shitposting

Timeline Alpha fics are an 
example of the 1st and 2nd 
While TImeline Omega are 
more 2nd and 3rd I don't really 
particularly care about the 
quality of my "work" it's just me 
venting out my coomer mind. 
Usually I just type words out, 
look at the resulting block of 
text once or twice and maybe 
correct a few grammatical 
errors and typos, but I'm not 
particularly enthused by literary 
quality.

4 | Fanfic Writer Showcase: Gabe

This week I asked a very special member of the community. You 

would be hardpressed to not have heard of him in some way, 

shape or form if you found yourself in this thread. The only person 

with multiple sections to themselves in the /∞/  archive, runner 

of Ryan Goslings multiple timelines, Gabriel Kroniig. I 

inquired the process behind his writing and he was kind 

enough to spare me the time to tell me. Short, sweet and to 

the point. Thank you again Gabe!



Nilihistronies reveal their 

true desires

CLIPS OF THE WEEK

Clock woman short circuits A familiar foe.. or friend?

@Nameronii@Ouro Kronii @Nameronii

https://youtube.com/clip/Ugkxs7zMmxJpixWELDGWa4nBwmWG6fRmXf-S
https://video.twimg.com/ext_tw_video/1541628488519540737/pu/vid/490x508/9jYMo_N2UBeOjG3F.mp4?tag=12
https://twitter.com/nameronii/status/1542035987383156736
https://twitter.com/nameronii
https://twitter.com/nameronii
https://twitter.com/nameronii
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1 | KRONII DOKO

Thank you to @kudarannnSfor the art!

Cheerful and genki as ever, Kronii has settled into her new 

home and returns to streaming for everyone! The comforting 

beat of her BGM ran into the Kronies ears. A furious Kronii 

relays chat with her story of how everything slowly started 

coming together. From her internet, her AC, and even her own 

room finally being set up for her comfort and leisure. 

Hopefully she catches the ice cream truck when she is less 

busy…

News of Time Mutt’s appearance is also news that    we 

learned of today. Time Mutt giving Kronii no break from any 

of her moving responsibilities as they run away from home for 

a brief moment. Despite all that had been going on, she’s 

doing well which is music to our ears. Additionally, Kronii 

commissioned new emotes for chat! Members and non-

members alike can check them out in chat!

Kronii’s game of choice for today’s stream is the game that has 

taken the Holo fandom by storm, HoloCure! For those 

unfamiliar, HoloCure is a fan game from Kay Yu. After 

checking out the menu’s, settings and gacha, An all around 

love letter to Hololive and it’s many idols, the game is full of 

references and jokes from every generation and the entire EN 

cast as playable characters. 

Kronii starts her first run, stage mode, with The Grim 

Reaper’s apprentice herself, Mori Calliope. Kronii’s familiarity 

with Vampire Survivors serving to keep her decently in the 

know about how the game would function. Her first run ended 

at 4:25 but, we all know that was just a warm up. Following 

Calli’s run is Amelia Watson. Kronii was pretty happy seeing 

Bubba show up as well, a feature unique to Ame. After Ame’s

round, Ina gets a turn. 

Ina’s unique passive that commands some of her takodachi

to heal instead of harm her. Kronii made it the furthest up 

to this point with Ina. After Ina is everyone’s favorite bratty 

shark girl, Gawr Gura. Gura’s turn turns into a bit more of 

a zatsu based segment. Kronii asks if Ring Around the 

Rosie is based on the black plague. Although Gura does take 

Kronii the furthest, the onslaught of Bubbas prove too much 

for Kronii and fell her. Not that the stream was over, far 

from it. The gaming continued throughout the evening and 

full glad are we to have our Warden back, safe and sound. 

“I don't like BL, but I respect the people that do.
Though I did have a phase.”

https://twitter.com/kudarannnS
https://twitter.com/Bacon_Strips_MA/status/1541598306702622720?s=20&t=Rbk08ALC5f27sOVrU9LKgw
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Convention Appearances!

Kronii doko

The Clock and Dial’s Latest Issues

Kronii will be appearing as a panel guest for 

AniRevo in Vancouver! She may also be appearing 

at Crunchyroll Expo in California, details TBD. Con 

goers this year getting more treats, unless you went 

to Anime Expo 

LMAOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

So Kronii didn’t stream this week, and I kinda

forgot to post this last Sunday soooooooo…this 

counts as two weeks. I’m lazy too. 

If you missed last week’s issue and are interested in 

giving it a read, you can conveniently find a link 

here! 

We also had the privilege of interviewing Nameronii

on their writing style and any tips they may have 

for novice and advanced writers alike. Link here!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tBsaVE7MLlrZY8fkE1EK-X4X8qSkbCsKFsmxjwcBUU0/edit
https://azure-gallery.net/illusts?query=vtuber%3A%E3%82%AA%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AD%E3%83%BB%E3%82%AF%E3%83%AD%E3%83%8B%E3%83%BC&kenzen=false
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmbs8T6MWqUHP1tIQvSgKrg
https://twitter.com/ourokronii
https://shop.hololivepro.com/products/ourokronii_bd2022
https://twitter.com/greypidjun/status/1541832546895413248/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AnimeRevCanada/status/1540741615198916610
https://twitter.com/crunchyrollexpo/status/1542195064671113216
https://files.catbox.moe/a93s4z.pdf
https://files.catbox.moe/5vg9pf.pdf

